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Volume XII, Number 2 Winter 1980 

An interdisciplinary newsletter distributed by the Department of Linguistics at 
Western ~ichigan University to provide information about developments in 

linguistics to students, staff, and friends in the field. 

Intr oduc tion 

ASPECTS OF TIBET.~~ MORPHOLOGY 

Ngawang Thondup Narkyid 
Visiting Tibetan Scholar 

Western Michigan Universit y 

Up to this time, there has been no proper description of Tibetan morph
ology . This task should have been undertaken much ear lier, because the Tibetan 
language is unique. It is different from European and Chinese l anguages. Al
though its word order is basically the same as that of Burmese, Hindi, Japanese, 
Korean, and Mongol ian , the process of word formation differs from that of these 
other languages. Therefore, this paper on Tibetan morphol ogy is an imuortant 
part of my work on t he Generative Grammar of the Tibetan Language.1 

Contemporary research on morphology is complicated to follow and difficult 
to understand. The different def init ions of 'morpheme' that are used by dif
ferent linguists are very confusing. In this paper, I will use t he term morpheme 
to mean "the smallest meaningful grammatical unit. " Def i ning the morpheme in 
this wa y i s very he lpful, part icular ly in the case of the bound morpheme s uf 
fixes / pa/ / po / , / ma / 2 / mo / 3, and / wa / / wo / , which are used in Tibetan words 
very much as the 'gender markers' are used in French or Spanish. 

This study of Tibetan morphology, which is based on t he central dialect 
of modern s poken Tibetan, i s the first step forward a complete grammar of the 
Tibetan language. I hope I will be able to work on this subj ect continuously, 
and perhaps in the near futu re other native Tibetan linguists r..rill be available 
to make further contributions to this kind of research. I also hope that Wes
tern and Asian linguist s will find something use ful fo r their own ·cesearch in 
this short paper, and I would be grateful to my readers for any comments, sug
gestions, and criticisms they might have of this study of Tibetan morphology. 

l See my forthcoming book with this title. 

2 , 3 / ma / and / mo / can also be fre e morphemes: [ma] meaning 'mother' and 
[mo ] meaning ' she' or 'fema l e'. 
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Phonetic 
features 

STOP: 

F'RICJ\TIVE: 

AFFRICATE: 

NJ\SJ\L: 

LIQUID: 

GLIDE: 

HIGH: 

PHONETIC CHARTS OF TIB~-vr'AN CONSONANT SOUNDS AND VOWEL SOUNDS 

Consonants -
BILJ\BIAL l DENTAL I RETROFLEX PJ\LJ\TJ\L 

I 
PALJ\TO-VELAR VELAR GLC1I'TJ\L PITCH 

p p' I -t t' 1: ~ I ky ky' k ·k' 
? High 

b £ I mb d t I md 1' m9 gy ky' mgy g k' mg Low -
B sh* I I 

h II High 
11 sh h Low 

ts ts' ch* ch' _ I I I II High dz ts' mdz j* ch' mj Low 

iii hm n hn - ny hny' ng hng 
I II High m n ti I ny* ng* Low 

1 hl 
I I!- hr Hieh 

1 Low 

w I I jY hy lligh 
w ly Low 

*sh==~ *ch=~ *j=-J *n;r=fi *ng=9J .,,..,..-- Diphthongs 

-- F'HONT I CENTRAL 
Short Vowels ~· Long Vowels 

FHONT I CEN'l'HJ\L I. BJ\CK . FRONT I CENTRAL I BACK 11 iu: I I uo: HIGH- io: u6: 
i {J u i: U: u: ill: 

UPPlm MID: 
tra.mR MID: 
LCM: 

e 8* 
11~-

i\* 0 e: 
6K- u: . 

a 

I IN'-TrnL~ 8: . o: -----·r-·------------,-----6: eu: i\u: 
o: ID- eo: I oo: 

INI'rIJ\L: 

NOTE1 

*B=i *A=-a *H=ce *6=::, 

.An apostrophe (') is used to indicate aspiration. 
A cornrna (,) under a consonant is used to indicate retroflexion. 
A "y" after.a consonant is used to indicate palatalization. 
An "m" before a consonant is used to indicate prenasalization. 
An 11h 11 before a consonant is .used to indicate preaspiration • 

ell: 

LOtl-INITI/\L: ao: 

An apostrophe above an "n 11
, /ti/, is used to indicate nasalization of tho preceding vowel. 

A line (-) under a consonant is used to indicate a pitch in the (GV) syllable level that is pronounced 
"lower" than the normal English pitch, and a line above a consonant is used to indicate a pitch in the 
(GV) syllable level that is pronounced "hieher" than the normal l!;ngl1sh pitch. 

N 
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I 

I 
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I. PARTS OF THE NOUN PHRASE 

A. Pronouns and Case Inflections 

1. Personal Pronouns 

a. Singular personal pronouns 

There are four singular personal pronouns, each of them consisting of 
a free morpheme. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phon. 1 & Translation Rom. 2 & Tibetan 

· 1st p3: /nga/ [nga] nga 
I 'I' c::..· 

2nd P: /ky''d?/ [ky''d?) khyod 
you 'you' ~~-

3rd P: /k'o/ [k'o] kho 
he 'he' F 

/mo/ [mo] mo 
she 'she' 

..,..,, 
Qo\. 

b. Plural personal pronouns 

The plural form of the p~rsonal pronoun contains two morphemes. It 
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is formed by adding the plural marker (PLM) /ts'o/ to the singular personal 
pronoun base. The plural marker /ts'o/ is a bound morpheme that occurs 
only after a pronoun. 

c. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phon. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

1st P: /nga + ts'o/ [ngan4-ts 'o] nga-tso 
I + PLM 'we' -..r;; ~:w· 

2nd P: /ky''d? + ts'o/ [ky''dn-ts'o] khyod-tso 
you + PLM 'you' §~-~ 

3rd P: /k'o + ts'o/ [k'on ... ts'o] kho-tso 
he + PLM 'they' ~ 

Case •Inflections 

Both the singular and the plural pronouns can combine with three dif
ferent case inflections. These inflections are (1) the locative marker (LM) 

1 Phon = Phonetic transcription 
2 Rom= Romanization 
3 P = Person 
4 A vowel adds a nasal consonant, /n/, when it occurs immediately before 

the plural marker /ts'o/. 
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or the dative marker (DM) /la/, (2) the agentive marker {AM) /gi?/, and 
(3) the possessive marker (PM) /gi/. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning 

Singular: 
(1) /nga + la/ 

I + DM 

(2) /nga + gi? / 2 
I + AM 

(3) Inga + gi/ 
I + PM 

Plural: 
(1) /nga + ts 'o + la/ 

I + PLM + DM 

(2) /nga + ts'o + gi?/ 
I + PLM + AM 

(3) /nga + ts'o + gi/ 
I + PLM + PM 

2. Demonstrative Pronouns 

a •. Singular demonstrative pronouns 

Phon. & Translation 

[nga: ]1 

'me' 

[ngll?] 
'by me' 

[ngll:] 
'my' 

[ngan-ts 'o: ]4 
'us' 

[ngan-ts'!:l?) 
'by us' 

[ngan-ts '8:] 
'our' 

There are five singular demonstrative pronouns. 

Ex.: · Morphemes & Meaning Phon. & Translation 

/mdi/ [mdi] 
this 'this' 

I.E.' e/ [t'e] 
that 'that' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

nga-la (ngar) 
c.: ("--i • c;: .1;: 

nga-yis2 (ngas) 
C'-. 

~l:J.l~· c..~· 

nga-yi3 (nga'i) 
"'-. . C\ 

~·UJ• c...a.: 

nga-tsor 
c:::.·~:x:.· 

nga-tsos 
e:::.:g..,,\. 

nga-tso'i 
~-g&• 

Rom. & Tibetan 

'di 
"" (:;,"\' 

de ....._ 

"'-' 

1 The locative or dative marker /la/ can be replaced by length/:/ when 
it occurs immediately before a vowel. See my paper on "Aspects of Tibetan 
Phonology" for an explanation of how /la/ is deleted and the final vowel is 
modified. 

2 /gi?/ (gis) is the basic form of the agentive marker, as in a sub-dialect 
of Eastern Tibetan [nga-gi?] 'by me', and [k'o-gi?) 'by him'. But in other 
dialects of modern Tibetan, /gi?/ is used only after a consonant, and the 
glottal stop /1/ (s) or /yi?/ (yis) is used after a vowel. 

3 The possessive marker /gi/ is replaced by length/:/ when it occurs im
mediately after a vowel, and the vowels /a/, /o/, and /u/ become /a/, /8/, and 
/U/ respectively when they occur immediately before length/:/ (except with 
the locative or dative marker /la/). 

4 Also pronounced [ngan-ts'oo:]. 

t ,. 
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/ya.-gi/ [ya.-gi] ya-gi 
up there 'that up there' ,::... 

U-.\'~Y 

/ma-gi/ [ma.-gi] ma-gi 
down there 'that down there' "'-

al '.ct"\. 

/p'a-gi/ [p'a.-gi] pha-gi 
over there 'that over there' C'._ t:.i.."". 

Plural demonstrative pronouns 

The plural form of the demonstrative pronoun contains two morphemes 
and is formed, in the case of /mdi/ 'this' and /t'e/ 'that', by adding the 
plural marker /ts'o/ to the singular form~ The plurals of /ya-gi/, /ma.-gi/, 
and /p'a-gi/ are formed by dropping the second syllable /gi/ and adding the 
plural marker /ts'o/. · 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phan. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

/mdi + ts'o/ [mdin-ts'o] I 'di-tso 
this + PLM 'these' "",r,:-i:<=,.:Ji· 

IS:..' e + ts'o/ [!::._'en-ts' o] de-tso 
that + PLM 'those' ~-l· 

/ya-gi + ts'o/ [ya.n-ts 'o] ya-tso 
there + PLM 'those up there' --up ~-~· 

/ma.-gi + ts'o/ [ma.n-ts'o] ma-tso 
down there+ PLM 'those down there' v-;:;' 

oJ. ·a:.. 

/p'a-gi + ts'o/ [p'a.n-ts'o] pha-tso 
over there+ PLM 'those over there' -.r.--

Cd'aj' 

c. Case inflections 

The singular and plural demonstrative pronouns combine with case 
inflections .as follows: 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phan. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

Singu1ar: /mdi + la/ [md!i:] 'di-la ( 'dir) 
this + LM I tO this' "' C\ 

R~C"'-1' r:;::.,~· 

/mdi +: gi?/ [mdi? l 'di-yis (' dis) 
this + AM 'by this' ,,.. c-. c-.. 

~'\·ut~· c:<.~.z,.\. 

/mdi + gi/ [mdi:] 'di-yi ('di'i) 
this + PM 'of this' "' c-.. c-."'-~.::;._·UJ. (<_"~'. 

Plural: /mdi + ts'o + la/ [mdin-ts'o:] 'di-tso-la (' di-tsar) 
this + PLM + DM 'to these' "' ~ n.:;_:~·Ql· C-..-c-

a. c:.._ • ;J;z: .. : 
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/mdi + ts'o + gi?/ [mdin-ts'8?] 'di-tsos 
this + PLM. + AM 'by these' c-. ,r:::: 

~~-~~-

/mdi + .ts' o· + gi/ [mdin-ts'l::I:] 'di-tso'i 
this + PLM + PM . 'of these' ""--r.:-"-a.~-~Q.· 

3. Interrogative Pronouns 

a. Singular interrogative pronouns 

There are eight singular interrogative pronouns. 

Ex. : Morphemes & Meaning 

/su/ 
who 

/1!:._' a-re/ 
what 

11!:..' a-1!:._' i/ 
which 

/1!:,.' a-re +!_'ti?/ 
what + time 

. 
/Y::_' a-re + par/ 
what + LM 

/1!:,_'a-re + nl:f?/ 
what + ABM 

/1!:,_' a-re + mrJ.a/ 
what + like 

/1!:._' a-re + ts'li 7 /l 
what+ limitation 

b. Plural interrogative pronouns 

Phon. & Translation 

[su] 
'who' 

[k'a-re] 
'what I 

[k'a-k'i] 
'which' 

[k'a-t'li7 ] 
'when' 

[k'a-pa:] 
'where' 

[k'a-nl:f?] 
'from where' 

[k'an-mrJ.H 7 ] 

-:-, how' 

[k'a-ts'l,P] 
'how much' 
'how many' 

Rom .. & Tibetan 

SU 
~-
~ 

ga-re 
"' 41·.:::.· 

ga-gi 
C',. ~-~· 

ga-dus 
~- "y."'4. 

' :" 
ga-par 
~·c:..i..:::: 

ga-nas 

ga-'dra 
,zr~=\.· 

ga-tsad ~- ~"\· 

The plural interrogative pronoun is formed by doubling the singular 
form of the pronoun. There is no exact English equivalent for this dupli
cation. The pronouns are used doubly when referring to many different 
things, places, actions, and times. For example, if one has many books on 
a shelf, along with another's books, and is not sure which of the books are 
his, the question is (ngli: t'eb k'a-k'i k'a-k'i re?] 'Which books are 
mine?' 

1 Also pronounced [1!:,.' a-ts' 1::1?] (ga-tsod). 



Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning 

/su + su/ 
who+ who 

/k'a-re + k'a-re/ 
what + what 

/k'a-k'i + k'a-k'i/ 
which + which 

when + when 

/k'a-par + k'a-par/ 
where + where 

/k'a-nH? + k'a-nH?/ 
from where+ from where 

/.~'a-m4a + k'a-m9a/ 
how + how 

/k'a-ts'M? + k'a-ts'H?/ 
how much + how much 

c. Case ·inflections 

Phon. & Translation 

[su-su] 
'who pll 1 

[k'a-re-k'a-re] 
'what pl' 

[k'a-k'i-k'a-k'i] 
'which pl' -

. [k'a-t'U?-k'a-t'U?] 
'whe~ pl' -

[k'a~pa:-k'a-pa:] 
'where pl' 

[k'a-nH?-k'a-nH?] 
'from where pl I 

I l 
[k an-m9H?-k'an-m9H?] 

- - I 'how pl 

[k'a-ts'a?-k'a-ts'H?] 
'how much pl' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

su-su 

ga-re-ga-re 
' ' "ll .-". 41.· ;:::_. 

ga-gi-ga-gi .,__ "\ 

~·~·~:9· 
ga-dus-ga-dus 
<'.l'\,'~~·~·5,~· " '\) 

ga-par-ga-par 
""-~,::41·~,J;;_· 

ga-nas-ga-nas 
9' C\~·cq_·°\~· 

ga-'dra-ga-'dra 
~-~~'.:r\_'c:>,~• 

ga-tsad-ga~tsad 
41· ~"''4\' ~~· 

7 

The singular and plural interrogative pronouns can also combine with 
case inflections. 

Ex.: MoEPhemes & Meaning · Phon. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

Singular: /su + la/ [so:] 2 su-la (sur) 
who + DM 'to whom' ~-r.J· "'I.?:..' 

~ 

/su + gi?/ [s li?] su-yis (sus) 
who + AM 'by whom' ~-~~- ~~----J 

/su + gi/ [sU:] su-yi (su'i) 
who + PM 'of whom, whoset ~-~- ""-

~ r.z· 
"\) "o 

Plural: /su + SU + la/ [su-so:] su-su-la (su-sur) 
who + who + DM 'to whom pl' ~-~·~r· ~'..N .... 

-0 ~ ...... 

/su + SU + gi?/ [su-sli?] su-su-yis (su-sus) 
who + who + AM 1 by whom pl' "' ~-~·l..lJ~· ~~~-

/su + SU + gi/ [su-sU:] su-su-yi (su-su' i) 
who + who + PM 'of whom pl' c-... "" -<"'!~-~- ~-~a· 

"" "\) " ' 
1 pl = plural 
2 Also pronounced [suo:] in spoken Tibetan. 
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B. Nouns and Case Inflections 

1. Nouns 

a. Basic nouns formed with Bound Base (BB) and Gender Marker (GM)l 

The majority of ba:sic nouns consist of a bound base and a gender 
marker, as in Spanish. 

·Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phan. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

/mj ing-pa/ [mj ing-pa] mjing-pa 
BB GH 'neck' .l\ 

o-lc:;.~~c.t· 

neck 

/5:.' o-po/ [!:_' o-po] do-po 
BB GM 'load' 

..,.....,._. 
"".' "-l • 

/nyung-ma/ [nyung-ma] nyung-ma 
BB GM 'turnip' ~~·c11· 
turnip 

/ri-mo/ [ ri-mo] ri-mo 
BB GM . 'picture' e-. -.::::. lo :al' 
picture 

/ka-wa/ [ka: ]2 ka-ba 
BB GM 'pillar' 'T\'~· 
pillar 

/5-..' a-wo/ [J._'ao:]3 bra-be 
BB GM 'buckwheat' -<-

.~·e::i· 

buckwheat 

b. · Basic nouns without Gender Marker 

Some basic nouns are composed of a free base without a gender marker.~ 

1 There are six gender markers: /pa/ /po/ (masculine)j /ma/ /mo/ (fem
inine); and /wa/ /wo/ (neuter; sometimes also used for masculine). For details 
on the gender marker, see my forthcoming paper, '!Gender Markers in Tibetan, r! to 
be published in the Proceedings of. the International Seminar on Tibetan Studies 
at Oxford University, 1979. 

2 In spoken Tibetan, /w/ is deleted, and the final vowel /a/ becomes 
lengthened, /a:/. 

3 The /w/ is deleted and the final vowel /o/ becomes lengthened, /o:/. 
4 My hypothesis is that these monosyllabic•nouns have lost their gender 

markers or have fused with them. For example, the /po/ in [ta-po] (rta-po) 
'horse' in classical Tibetan has now been lost, and only [ta] (rta) is used 
to mean 'horse'. Such examples can easily be found in folk songs and proverbs. 

- ,I. 
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Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phon. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

/yi-ge/ [yi-ge] yi-ge 
letter 'letter' (\ " u.i·~· 

/shi:-ka/ [shi:-ka] gshis-ka 
character 'character' 

(\ 

"-1~~-JT'\' 

/k'a-ta/ [k'a-ta] khva-ta 
crow 'crow' ~•'?' 

/k'a/ [k' a] kha 
mouth 'mouth' p· 

/ky'i/ [ky'i] khyi 
dog 'dog' ~ ~-

/sa/ [sa] sa 
earth 'earth' ~· 

Case inflections 

All nouns ending in vowels (including compound and complex nouns--See 
I.B. 2 & 3) can combine with three different inflectional postpositions. 
They are formed in the same.way as the pronoun inflections. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phon. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

/k'a-ta + la/ [k' a-ta:] khva-ta-la (khva-tar) 
crow + DM 'to the crow' rl'7'~• (5_·1.:i:.· 

/k' a-ta + gi? / . [k I a-d{?] khva-ta-yis (khva-tas) 
crow + AM 'by the crow' (:\·~·~~- r.r,~· 

/k'a-ta + gi/ [k'a-dl:] khva-ta-yi (khva-ta' i) 
+ PM 'of the crow' ~ C"> crow fl''?'!:.l.i' (:\' 7C-Z' 

2. Compound Nouns 

There are ten different ways to form compound nouns. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning 

N+N: /go + chag/ 
door+ iron 

V+V /lob + jong/ 
learn+ practice 

1 A star(*) signifies 'accent'. 

Phan. & Translation 

[go-cha?] 
'lock (N)' 

[lob-jo*n] 1 
'study (N)' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

sgo-lcags -1?\·~9~· 
slob-sbyong - -~q -~c:;.· 
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V+N: /kye? + kar-ma/ [kye:-ka:] skyes-skar 
born+ star 'birthday' i~-~~-

N+AJl: /ngo + ts'a-po/ [ngo-ts' a] ngo-tsa 
face + hot 'shame' C:::;£· 

AJ+N: /la + ma2/ [la-ma] bla-ma 
supreme + mother 'lama, guru' ~r~· 

AJ+V: /leg-po + shl:i? / [leg-shH?] legs-bshad 
good + said 'moral lesson' ---~9~-~'ff\ 

AJ+AJ: /kyi-po + dug-po/ [kyi-du?] skyid-sdug 
pleasant + sorrowful 'association' i~-~~r 

PRN+V: /nga + gyHl/ [ngar-gyM:] nga-rgyal 
I + conquer 'pride' c.'a=it"l..l· 

"'\:I 

N+NEG+N: ./sa-shing + ma + mq.6g-pa/ [sa-ma-mq.6?] sa-ma-'brog 
·farm + NEG+ nomad 'nomadic farm~ ~-Oi'R~~· 

N+V: /mgo + t-'i?/ [mgo-t,'i?] 'go-'khrid 
head+ lead 'leader' R9'~~~-. 

3. Complex Nouns 

a. Nouns derived by. means·. of.· Gender Marker (GM) as Nominalizer 

Many nouns are complex, formed by the adding of /pa/ /po/, /ma/ /mo/, 
or /wa/ /wo/ to a free noun base or to a compound noun, verb, or adjective. 

Ex. : Morphemes & Meaning 

N+/pa/: /k'am + pa/ 
Kham, eastern 
Tibet + GM 

N+/mo/: /k'am-mo/ 
Kham, . eastern 
Tibet+ GM 

N+/mo/: /sha-ts'a + mo/ 
affection+ GM 

N+/wo/: /sha-ts'a + wo/ 
affection+ GM 

Phon. & Translation 

[k'am-pa] 
1 a ·man who was 
born in Kham' 

[k'am'mo] 
'a woman who was 
born in Kham' 

[ts 1 a3-mo] 
'niece' 

[ts' ao:] 4 
'nephew' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

khams-mo 
0ax~·~ 

tsa-mo 
a:i'· ;j[,'" 

tsa-bo 
~-2.f-

1 AJ = Adjective 
2 This /ma/ is homophonous with the feminine Gender Marker /ma/, but in 

this case it is a free morpheme meaning 'mother'. There are several other in
stances of [ma] being used for 'mother' and [mo] for 'she' or 'female'. 

3 The use of the second syllable in a complex or compound word is unusual. 
4 In spoken Tibetan, /w/ is deleted and the final vowel /o/ becomes 

lengthened, /o:/. 

."·-- ' ,. 



V+/pa/: /tsUn + pa/ [tsUm-pa] 
discipline (V)+GM 'monk' 

V+/ma/: /tsUn + ma/ [tsilm-ma] 
discipline (V)+GM 'nun' 

AJ+/po/: /chen + po/ [chem-po] 
elder + GM 'elder brother' 

AJ+/mo/: /chen . + mo/ [chem-mo] 
elder + GM . 'elder sister' 

b. Nouns derived by means of other Nominalizers 

1) The ·Agent Nominalizer · (AN) /ngMn/1 

btzun-pa 
q~C\·e:'4· 

"J 

bztun-ma 

c:i-t°'\"a-l' 
gcen-po 

"' -.r--~~a.·~-
gcen-mo 
"'1 ~ C\ ·af" 

/ng'an/ is an agent nominalizer. It is a bound morpheme suffix like 
'or' in 'doctor' or 'er' in ~eacher', used only in the spoken language. 
The /ngMn/ is added to a present tense verb to form a derived .noun which 
indicates 'doer'. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning 

/nyo + ngMn/ 
buy+ AN 

Phan. & Translation 

2) The Patient Nominalizer (PN) /yag/ 

[nyo-ngM;n] 
'buyer' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

nyo-mkhan~ 
--e-
~-o-l(?i~: 

11 

/yag/ is a patient nominalizer. It is a bound morpheme suffix used 
only in modern spoken and written Tibetan,2 The /yag/ is added to a present 
tense verb to form a derived noun. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning 

/nyo + yag/ 
buy + PN 

3) Other Nominalizers3 

Phon. & Translation 

[nyo-ya?] 
'something 
to buy' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

There are other nominalizers which are used in the same way as /yag/. 

1 The Inglin/ is only one example. There are other nominalizers which are 
added to verbs to form agentive nouns. /k'Mn/ (mkhan) is used in the written 
language for the agent nominalizer /ngMn/. 

2 In the classical language, /ch'e?/ (byed) 'to do' is used for this purpose. 
3 I am including these nouns ascomplex nouns even though they may appear 

to be compound, because the nominalizers cannot be used as free morphemes, but 
can only occur after a free morpheme to form a word. 
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Ex.: MorEhemes & Meaning Phan. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

/nyo + ta*ng/ [nyo-ta*r\] nyo.-stangs 
buy+ way 'the way 'ij~c::~· 

to buy' 

/nyo + long/ [nyo-lo:r\] nyo-long 
buy + time 'the time 

....--.,-
'¥c:2.t~· 

to buy' 

C .. Adjectives 

1. Basic adjectives 

a. Adjectives with arbitrary gender association 

Most adjectives contain a base morpheme plus a gender marker: /pa/ 
/po/, /ma/ /mo/, or /wa/ /wo/. These gender markers serve only to classify 
the adjective as a masculine, feminine; or neuter word, and are assigned ar
bitrarily.1 

'Ex.: MorEhemes & Meaning 

/sar-pa/ 
BB GM 
new 

/k'ag-po/ 
BB GM 
difficult 

· I tsang-ma/ 
BB GM 
clean 

/ .t I ang-mo / 
BB GM 

cold 

/tse-wa/ 
BB GM 
love 

It;' o-wo/ · 
BB GM 
fearful 

Phan. & Translation 

[sa:-pa]2 
'new' 

[k'ag-go]3 
'difficult' 

· [ tsang-ma] 
'clean' 

[t;'ang-ngu] 4 
- 'cold' 

[tse-wa] 
'love' 

[t;'o:]5 
'fearful (face)' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

gsar-pa. 
9~::::.•.:;.i· 

khag-po 
(ll~·~ 

gtzang-ma 
41.~.:::.· c3.J. 

grang-mo 
s:Ji::•J.l"' 

brtze-ba 
"' A.~·c:::i· 

khro-bo 

CS'~ 

1 See p. 8, B. 1. a. Basic nouns formed with BB and GM. 
2 The final.consonant /r/ becomes 'length' /:/ in spoken Tibetan except for 

[tar] 'telegram' and a other few words. 
3 /p/ becomes /g/ when it occurs immediately after the final consonant /g/. 
4 /mo/ becomes /ngu/ after the final consonant /ng/, and the vowel /a/ be

comes /a/ when it occurs before the vowel /u/ or /i/ in the following syllable. 
5 In spoken Tibetan, the /w/ is deleted and the /o/ becomes lenthened, /o:/. 
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b. Adjectives with clear gender association .(as in French and Spanish) 

Only the gender markers /ma/ and /mo/ show that the adjective is used 
to modify an animate being of a particulargerider (female)-.,..for example: 
[.E_'u-mo (girl) mdze:ma (beautiful) chi (a)] 'a beautiful girl', and- [E_'u 
(boy) mdze :-po (beautiful) chi (a) J 'a beautiful boy 1 • An adjective con
taining a gender marker /ma/ or /mo/ is never used to describe a male ani
mate being. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning 

/kug-ma/ 
BB GM 
stupid 

/mdze:-ma/ 
BB GM 
beautiful 

/ geg-mo/ 
BB GM 
charming 

2. Compound Adjectives 

Phan. & Translation 

[kug-ma] 1 
'stupid (female}• 

[mdze:-ma] 
'beautiful (female)' 

[geg-mo] 
'charming (female)' 

Compound adjectives are formed in several ways. 

Ex.: 

N+AJ: 

N+AJ: 

N+V+GM: 

N+LM+V+GM: 

N+AD: 

V+AJ: 

Morphemes & Meaning 

/gya + ch'en-po/ 
width+ big 

/ting + ring-po/ 
depth+ long 

/lung + lang :+ po/ 
air +arise+ GM 

/k'a +la+ nyHn + po/ 
mouth+ L.~ +listen+ GM 

/lM:-ka + la-po/ 
work + light 

/dB? + ts'ug-po/ 
stay + firm 

Phan. & Translation 

[gya-ch 1 em-po] 
'wide, broad' 

[ting-ring-gu] 2 

'deep' 

[lung-lang-go] 3 

'easily angry' 

[k'a-la-ny!im-po] 
'obedient' 

[Hi?-la-po] 
'easy' 

[d8?-ts 'ug-gu] 
'disciplined' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

lkug-ma 
19·~· 
mdzes-ma 
a.t'at~·a-1· 

sgeg-mo 

~Gfl·oT-" 

Rom. & Tibetan 

rgya-chen-po 

~£5,·~ 
gting-ring-po 

c-- <\ -~'{)C .. .'l'._C:::~• 

rlung-lang-po 
~C::.'(J.lC::'Q' 
~ 

kha-la-nyan-po 
F-. ~- Q; ~ .. c:r--

las-s la -po -C-2.l~·~·~· 

sdod-tsugs-po 
.._,.._"' ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~-~,r CJ. 

1 Also pronounced [kung-ma] 
2 /po/ becomes /gu/ after the final consonant /ng/ preceded by the vowel 

/i/ or /u/. 
3 /p/ becomes /g/ when it occurs immediately after the final consonant 

/ng/ or /g/. 
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3. Reduplicative Adjectives 

Adjectives are also formed by doubling the base morpheme. A few of 
,these reduplicative adjectives are used to indicate diminutiveness, similar 
to the English 'teeny-weeny'. 

Ex. : Morphemes & Meaning 

/ch'ung + ch'ung/ 
small + small 

/nyung+nyung/ 
. few + few· 

/t'ung + t'ung/ 
short +.short 

/kong + kong/ 
hollow+ hollow 

/dog + dog/ 
lumpy+ lumpy 

/gor + gor/ 
round·· + round 

4. Comparison of Adjectives 

a. Comparative degree 

Phan; & Translation 

[ch'ung-ch'u:n] 1 
'small' 

[nyung-nyu:n] 
'few' 

[t'ung-t'u:n] 
'short' 

[kong-ko:n] 
'hollow' 

[dog-do?] 
'lumpy' 

[go :-go: J 
'round' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

chung-chung 
3;, z::,: ob~' 

" " 
nyung-nyung 

. ~ c.:c.c.: ..z % 

thung-thung 
.Ec:::J:3 c:: 
--v -v 

kong-kong 
-'Tfc.•.iifh• 

rdog.:.rdog 
~-~ 

sgor-sgot 

·~·~· 

Comparative adjectives are formed by deleting the second syllable of 
the basic adjective and adding the Comparative Marker (CM) /wa/ or /pa/. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phan. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

· /ch'en-po + wa/ [ch'e*a?] 2 che-ba 
big + CM 'bigger' 

..__ 
d;i'Q' 

:/ch'ung-ch'ung + wa/ [ch'u*ng-nga]3 chung-ba 
small + CM 'smaller' <I,c::.·a· 

""' 
/mdze:-po + pa/ [mdze*-pa] mdzes-pa 
beautiful + CM 'more beautiful' ~~~•CJ• 

1 Pronounced [ch'lin-ch'U:n] in the central dialect. 
2 /wa/ becomes /IJ?/ when it occurs after the vowel /e/ in comparative ad

jectives. 
3 /w/ becomes /ng/ when it occurs after the final cotisona~t /ng/ in com

parative adjectives. 



/yag-po + pa/ 
good + CM 

b. Superlative degree 

[ya*g-ga] 1 
'better' 

Superlative adjectives are formed by deleting the second syllable of 
the basic adjective and adding the Superlative Marker (SM) /sho?/. 

Ex. : Morphemes & Meanin& Phan. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

/ch'en-po + shl:i?/ [ch'e-sh8?] che-shos 
big + SM 'biggest' ~~~-

/ch'ung-ch'ung + sh/3?/ [ch' ung-shB 7 ] chung-shos 
small + SM 'smallest' --~i;:..•4~· 

/mdze:-po + shB"/ [mdze:-sh!:PJ mdzes-shos 
beautiful + SM 'most beautiful' o-l~~~~-

/yag-po + shB?/ [yag-shl:>?] yag-shos 
good + SM 'best' c.tt4'~' 

II. PARTS OF THE VERB PHRASE 

A. Adverbs 

1. Derivation of Adverbs 

15 

Adverbs are formed by adding the Adverb ~..arker (AVM) 1$:E:.,'Y 1 / to an ad
jective, a noun, or a verb.3 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phon. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

AJ+AVM: /yag-po + ch'li?/ [yag-go-ch'l:l 7 ] yag-po-byas 
good + AVM 'well' -~z:ti.·e..·~· 

N+AVM: /shug + ch'Y?/ [shug-ch'M. 1 ] shugs-byas 
strength + AVM' •·· •'strongly' I ~/1~•g~• 

V+AVM: /kM?-gyab + ch'H.?/ [l<li 7-gyab-ch'/:I?] skad-brgyab~byas 
shouted + AM 'loudly' ~·~:q©,Q'%~' 

1 /p/ becomes /g/ when it occurs after the final consonant /g/. 
2 [leg-po] (legs-po) is used in classical Tibetan for [yag-po] 'good'. Its 

comparative form is (lei~g-pa] (legs-pa) 'better', and the superlative form is 
[leg-sho1 ] (legs-shos) 'best'. 

3 There are other forms of adverbs, such as [k' lJ...,.li :-la] (ga-ler-la) 'slowly' 
and the phrasal adverbs [rang-wa:n mdH.m-pM: go-n/:I?] (rang-dbang-ldan-pa'i-sgo-nas) 
'freely' or 'with freedom', and so on. 
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2. Comparison of Adverbs 

B. 

1. 

Comparative and superlative adverbs are formed in the same way as ad
j ectives.l 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning 

Compar-
ative: /mgor-po + wa/ 

slow + CM 

Super-
lative: /mgor-po + shl:l?/ 

slow + SM 

Verbs and Tenses 

Basic verbs and tenses 

Phon. & Translation 

(mgo*r-ra]2 
'slower' 

(mgor-sho?] 
'slowest' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

'gor-ba 
~iiµ:.·c:i· 

'gor.,-shos 
v-- -~~~:.r,~· 

a. Same allomorph·of base for all three tenses 

Some verbs have the same allomorph for all three tenses, as in English 
'push, will push, pushed'. 3 

Ex.:· MoEPhemes & Meaning .Phon. & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

/t·' ong/ [t'o:n] mthong 
Present: see 'see' -a.i..a z::..· 
Future: (will) see '(will) see' 
Past: saw 'saw' 

b. Same allomorph of base for present and future but different allomorph for past 

Many verbs are formed using the same allomorph of the base for present 
and future, but changing the vowel of the base for past tense, as in English 
'~, will ~' ~'. 

Ex.: Morphemes· & Meaning 

Present: 
Future: 

/dl:3?/ 
sit, stay 

(will) sit, stay 

Phon. & Translation 

(d8? ]4 
'sit, stay' 
'(will) sit, stay' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

sdod 

~'\ 

1 Seep. ·14, 4.a. Comparative degree and p. 15, 4.b. Superlative degree. 
2 /w/ beco~es /r/ when it occurs after the final consonant /r/ in the 

comparative adverb and adjective. 
3 In Tibetan, the verb base is not inflected. Instead, the auxiliary 

changes to indicate past tense. 
4 In recent years, the present and future verb forms have been lost in the 

central Tibetan dialect. For example, the past tense verb form (da?] 'sat, 
stayed' is now used for all three tenses: [nga nang-la dH: -gi-yo?J 'I am 
staying at home' and [nga nang-la dH: -gi-·yin] 'I will stay at home'. 
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Past: -/d'J?/ [d!i?J bsdad 
sat, stayed 'sat, stayed' .:i~~-

c. Same allomorph of base for present and future but.suppletive base for past 

2. 

a. 

A few verbs undergo suppletion of the base for past tense, as in English 
'.BE_, will .BE_, went' • 

Ex.: . Morphemes & Meaning Phon, & Translation Rom. & Tibetan 

/mgo/ [ mq.o] 'gro 
Present: 'go' 

-r-
go r-1. ::!J. 

Future: (will) go '(will) go' 

/ch'in/ [ch I ii<n] phyin 
Past: went 'went' ~C\· 

Compound Verbs 

Compound verbs are formed by preposing a noun or an adjective to a verb 
base. The tenses for the compound verbs are the same as for the basic verbs. 
For instance, the basic verb [tong] 'send' in the following examples is in 
the present tense.l Its future tense is also [tong], and the past tense is 
[tang] 'sent' .2 

Noun plus verb base 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phon. & Translation Rom, & Tibetan 

· N+V:. /gong-nga + tong/ -[ gong-nga-tong] sgong-nga-gtong 
egg + send 'lay (an) egg' - -~l::.'C. '41?.:.: 

N+N+V: /go + chag + gyag/ [ go-cha ?-gya?] sgo-lcags-rgyag 
N door iron beat 'lock (V) I --+ + ~·141~·@9· 

N+V+V: /mgo + kor + tong/ [mgo-ko:-tong] mgo-skor-gtong 
N head + turn + send 'cheat' -.r---.r-....,.... 

c:3{41 ·~~· "1 '? c..· 

AJ+V+V: /shib-mo + chB? + ch'e?/ [shib-ch8?-ch'e?] zhib-bcos-byed 
N detailed+ made+ do I Survey' ~ _,_ "' a•q~~-@~· 

·AUX+N+V: /t'ub + ts'cl? + tong/ [t'ub-ts'cl?-tong] thub-tsod-gtong 
N can +moderation+ send 'overpower' ~q-~~'<\ ~c:.: 

1 If you ask for the word for a verb, such as "lay an egg,'' a Tibetan 
will always give. the past tense form: e, g. I gong-nga-tang] 1 laid (an). egg 1 , 

2.see p, 16, B,l,b, 
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V+N+V: 
N 

V+GM+V: 
N 

V+V+V: 
N 

PRN+V+V: 
N 

/sam + lo + tong/ 
think + thought (N)+send · 

/jin + pa + tong] 
give + GM + send 

/lob + jong+ch'e?/ 
learn + practice+ do 

/nga + gyl!l + ch'e?/ 
I + conquer +·do 

b. Adjective.base plus verb base 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning 

AJ+V: /kyi-po + tong/ 
happy + send 

V+AJ+V: /d'd? + ts'ug-po + ch'e?/ 
AJ sit+ firm + do 

disciplined 

C. Auxiliaries 

1. Modal Auxiliaries 

: [sam-Io-tong] 
'think' 

[j im-pa-tong] 
'give (a) gift' 

[lob-jong-ch 1 e?] 
'study (V)' 

[ngar-gyM:-ch'e?J 
'show pride' 

Phon. & Translation 

[kyi-po'.""tong] 
'enjoy' 

[d'd?-ts'ug-po-ch:e?] 
'make discipline (V) 

bsam-blo-gtong 
-<- ..,._ 

Cl .:~-H,~' ~ · ap:7c;.' 

sbyin-pa-gtong 
"" ---~ ~'c.f'A"\ "jC..' 

sloh-sbyong-byed - - ..... ~ i::\·~c::%.;: 

nga-rgyal-byed 
~-@~·§~ 

·Rom, & Tibetan 

skyid-po-gtong 
~ ~ ....-~c;_:c:.[·~ ~z::.: 

sdod-tsugs-po-byed 
~ """' ....,.._-..., 1\'\ ~ 9-~-\' !::!'~ ~-

There are five modal auxiliaries .. · Each of them can occur immediately 
after a main verb and before a final auxiliary. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning 

/t'ub/ 
can 

/ch'og/ 
may 

/g'd?/ 
want 

/she?/ 
know 

/nying + md'd-pa/ 
heart+ desire 

Phon. & Translation 

[ch'o?] 
'may' 

[go]2 
'want' 

[she*n] 
'know (how)' 

[nying-md'd?) 
'wish' 

1 Pronounced [t'ub] (thub) when reading aloud. 
2 Pronounced [ g'd?] (dgos) when. reading aloud. 

Rom. & Tibetan 

thub 
,.l:f Q. 
~ 

chog 
~<r\' 

dgos 
l\~~-

shes 
~~-

snying-'dod 
,:.,_ ...,-

~c~: c:l.'\ '\' 



Examples of the use of the modal auxiliaries 

[t'u?]: 

[ch' o?):: 

[go]: 

[she*n]: 

[m8 7 .P.'8:-yi? Io? 
she+AM Tibetan-letter read 

t 'u :1 -gi-mdu?] 
can -c2+sc3 

'She can read a Tibetan letter.' 

[mo 
she 

.P.'8? -la 
Tibet LM 

ch'i*n ch'o: 
went may 

'She may go to Tibet.' 

-gi-re?] 
-C + SC 

[mo .P.' 8? -la mc;l.o go -gi-mdu?] 
she Tibet LM go want -C + SC 

'She wants to go to Tibet. I 

[m8 1 .P.' 8 :-shli1 tong shen4 -gi-mdu?] 
she+AM Tibetan-song sing know -C + SC 

'She knows how to sing a Tibetan song.' 

[nying-md8?]: [mo 
she 

.P.' 8? -la 
Tibet LM 

mc;l.o. -nying -mdl:f? -sha?) 
go heart desire+ C 

'She wishes to go to Tibet.' 

2. Final Auxiliaries 

+ SC 

There are two different types of final auxiliaries: combined derived 
final auxiliaries and non-combined derived final auxiliaries. 

a. Combined final auxiliaries 

There are eight combined derived final auxiliaries. Each of them 
consists of a word containing a bound morpheme specifying "plus or minus 
completion of an action" and a free morpheme specifying "person of the 
subject" and "plus or minus speaker certainty." These bound and free 
morphemes together define the tenses of the verb phrase. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning 

Tense 
Present: /gi + (1st ps5) y8?/ 

-C +SC . 

Phan. & Translation 

[gi-yl:J?] 
1 am (V)-ing' 

· Rom. & Tibetan 

gi-yod 
"' ...-4"\ -~ e;_· 

19 

1 The glottal stop/?/ becomes lengthened/:/ when it occurs before /gi/, 
the first part of the frnal auxiliary. 

2 C = Completion ... 
- 3 SC= Speaker Certainty _ 

4 The partial nasal with accent /*n/ in [she*n] becomes a full nasal sound 
/n/ when it occurs· before /gi/, the first part of the final auxi-liary. It is pro
nounced [she?] (shes) when reading aloud. 

5 ES= Person of the Subject. 
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Future: 

Past: 

/gi +(2nd/3rd PS) m:lug/ 
-C +SC 

/ gi +(2nd/3rd PS)y6-re1 / 

-C -SC 

/gi +(1st PS) yin/ 
-C +SC 

/gi+(2nd/3rd PS) re?/ 
-C +SC 

/ gi +(2nd/3rd PS}y6 1-re1 / 

-C -SC 

/pa + (1st PS) yin/ 
+C +SC 

/ r/J (2nd/3rd PS)---/2 

/pa+ (2nd/3rd-PS) re?/ 
+C -SC 

. fgi-mdu?J 
'is (V) -ing' 

{gi-y6-re1 ] 

[gi-yinJ 
'will' 

[gi-re 1 ] 

'will' 

{gi-y6 1-re1 ] 

'will' 

[pa-yin] 
1didt 

[-------]2 

[pa..;re?J 
'did' 

Examples of the use of the combined final auxiliaries 

1st person 
Present: 

Future: 

Past: 

[nga _p_'8? ;..la mqo -gi-y8?] 
I Tibet LM go -C +SC 

'I.am going to Tibet.' 

[nga _p_'8? -la mqo -gi-yinJ 
I Tibet LM go -C +SC 

'I will go to Tibet.' 

[nga _p_'8? -la ch'i*m -pa;.,.yin] 
+C +SC I Tibet LM went 

'I did go· (went) to Tibet.' 

2nd·person3 
Present: [ky' 8..;ra4 _p_' 8? -la m9-o -gi-mdu?) 

· you Tibet LM go -C +SC 

'You are going to Tibet.' 

gi-'dug 
<'-

"t\' ~~.:xi· 

gi-yog-redl 
"' '-- '-""1·~9·..:::: ~-

gi-red 
~-~~-

gi-yog-red 
,:,. -- "' "'\'GJ-19•;:;:~ 

pa-yin 
~-~°\' 

______ 2 

pa-red 
"' c::,1-,.::i;:~· 

1 The classical spelling is 'gi-yod-pa-red', pronounced [gi-y!:l-pa;..re?), 
2 See p. ;21, b. 2) The final auxiliary /song/ and b. 3) The final auxiliary 

/shag/. 
3 Auxiliaries for the 3rd person are the same as those for the 2nd person. 
4 Pronounced [ky'B~rang] (khyod-rang) when reading aloud. 
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Future: [ky' 8-ra · .E.'B? -la mg.a -gi-re? J 
you Tibet LM go -C +SC 

'You will go to Tibet. I 

Past: [ky'8-ra .E.' 8? -la ch'i*m -pa-re?] 
you Tibet LM went +C -SC 

'You did go (went) to Tibet. ' 
b. Non-combined final auxiliaries 

There are three non-combined derived final auxiliaries. £ach of them 
contains one free morpheme specifying ''plus speaker certainty," "past tense," 
and "second or third person subject." 

1) The final auxiliary /ch'ung/ indicates that the action went from a second 
or third person subject to a first. person object. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phan. & Translation 

/ch'ung/ 
+completion 
+speaker certainty 
+2nd/3rd person subject 
+1st person object 

[ch 1u:n] 
1 did 1l 

'got' 2 

Rom. & Tibetan 

byung 
-@c:: 

"" 

2) The final auxiliary /song/ indicates that the action went from a second or 
third person subject to a second or third person object and that the speaker 
is aware of the circumstances that led up to the event. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning Phan. & Translation 

/song/ 
+completion 
+speaker certainty 
+2nd/3rd person subject 
-1st person object 
+speaker awareness 

[so :n] 

'did' 

'has' 

Rom. & Tibetan 

song 
;:fc_· 

3) The final auxiliary /shag/ indicates that the action went from a second or 
third person subject to a second or third person object, and that the speaker 
is not aware of the circumstances that led up to the event. 

Ex.: Morphemes & Meaning 

/shag/3 

Phan. & Translation 

[sha ?] 3 

Rom. & Tibetan 

shag 

1 As in "He did say to me." (He said it to me.) 
2 As in "I got sick." 
3 [sha?] is the allomorph of the existential verb [mdu?] 1 is, has, was, were'. 

But the [sha?] is used as a positive final auxiliary only. The negative form of 
[sha?J is [mi-mdu?] 'isn't, hasn't, wasn't, weren't'. 
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+completion 
+speaker certairity 
+2nd/3rd person subject 
-1st person object 
-speaker awareness 

'did' 

'has' 

Examples of the use of the non-combined final auxiliaries in sentences 

(ch'u:n.J · [k' 8? nga: yi-ge -chi ~l:i? -ch'un] 
gave did 

[so:n): 

[sha?): 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

he+ AM I+DM letter a 

'He did give (gave} me a letter.' 

[k'l:3? mo: 
he+.illi she+DM 

yi-ge 
letter 

-chi. ~H? 
a gave 

-son) 
did 

'He did give (gave) · a letter to her.' 

[k' 8? mo: 
he+AM she+DM 

yi-ge 
letter 

-chi .~l:i? 
a gave 

-.sha?] 
did 
' 

'He did give (gave) a letter to her.' 
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to present an invited paper at the International Seminar on Tibetan Studies at 
Oxford University last Summer. It gave me a great opportunity to meet scholars 
from many different countries, and a chance to do some important research work on_ 
historical linguistics at Oxford, the University of London, Paris, and Zurich. I 
also feel indebted to the WMU Development Fund Office which supported me.to continue 
my research work here at Western. Finally, I would like to thank Mr, Robert J. 
Dlouhy, Dr. Robert L. Shafer, and the Secretary of the Department of Linguistics, 
Ms. Sue Hampton, for their very kind and.prompt assistance. 

bkra-shis-bde-lecs . 0 

/tra-shi-de-leg/ 

[~a-shi?-de-le?] 

GOOD LUCK 



ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS PAPER 

AJ = Adjective p = Person 
AM = Agentive Marker Phan. = Phonetic transcription 
AN = Agent Nominalizer pl = plural 
AUX = Auxiliary PLM = Plural Marker 
AVM = Adverb Marker PM = Possessive Marker 
BB = Bound Base PN = Patient Nominalizer 
C = Completion PRN = Pronoun 
DM = Dative Marker ps· = Person of Subject 
GM = Gender Marker Rom - Romanization 
Ll1 = Locative Marker SC = Speaker Certainty 
N = Noun V = Verb 
NEG = Negative * = signifies 'accenti 
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LINGUISTICS DEPARTMENT 

Fall 19.80 

GENERAL LINGUISTICS CLASSES 

100 AA Nature of Language 4 hrs. 8 :00- 9 ;50 T Th Dlouhy * 
100 HA Nature of Language 4 hrs. 3:00- 4:50 T Th LeBlanc * 

331 CA Syntax and Semantics 4 hrs. 10:00-11:50 T Th Palmatier 1129 BH 

500 LA Intro .. to Linguistics 4 hrs. 7:00- 8:50 MW Muiznieks 1128 BH 

5ll IA Methods of TESL 4 hrs. 4:00- 5;50 MW ·Chang 1129 BR 

551 KA Psycholinguistics 4 hrs. 6:00- 7:50 T Th Hendriks en 1128 BH 

571 FA Languages of Asia 4 hrs. 1:00- 2:50 T Th Dwarikesh 1129 BH 

597 HA _Archeological Ling. 4 hrs. ·3 :00- 4 :50 T Th· Dwarikesh ll29 BH 

598 AR Readings in Ling. VAR (Apprv Appl Reqd) Palmatier 409 SP 

CRITICAL LANGUAGES CLASSES 

301 BA Basic Persian 4 hrs. 9:00- 9:50 MTW F Palmatier 1128 BH 
I 

301 EA Basic Korean 4 hrs. 12:00_;12;50 MTW F Palmatier 1128 BH 

301 FA Basic· Braz. Port. 4 hrs. 1:00- 1:50 M WThF Palmatier 1128 BH 

301 GA Basic Hebrew 4 hrs. 2:00- 2:50 M WThF Palmatier 1128 BH 

301 HA Basic Arabic 4 hrs .. 3:00- 3:50 M WThF Palmatier 1128 BH 

301 IA · Basic ·Japanese 4 hrs. 4:00- 4:50 .M WThF Palmatier 1128 BH 

301 JA Basic Chinese 4 hrs. 5:00- 5:50 M WThF Palmatier 1128 BH 

501 AR Inter Persian 4 hrs. (Ling. 302) * Palmatier 409 SP 

501 AS Inter. Korean 4 hrs. (Ling, 302) * Palmatier 409 SP 

501 AT ·Inter. Braz. Port. 4 hrs .. (:Ling. 302) ·* Palmatier 409 SP 

501 AU Inter Hebrew 4 hrs. ·(Ling. 302) * Palmatier 409 SP 

501 AV· Inter Arabic 4 hrs. (Ling. 302) * Palmatier 409 SP 

501 AW Inter Japanese 4 hrs. (Ling. 302) * Palmatier 409 SP 

501 AX Inter Chinese 4 hrs. (Ling. 302) * Palmatier 409 SP 

*To be arranged 

Western Michigan University is committed to a policy of non-discrimination on the 
basis of race, sex, age, color, national origin, religion, or handicap in its edu
cational programs, activities, admissions, or employment policies as required by 
Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendments, Executive Order 11246 and Executive 
Order 11375, 
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LANGUAGE AND LINGUISTICS FORUM 

Dr. D.P.S. Dwarikesh, Associate Professor of Linguistics at WMU, lectured 
on "A Discovery of Cave Paintings at Pahargarh, India" for the Language and 
Linguistics Forum on Thursday, January 24 in the International Room of the 
Student Center. Dr. Dwarikesh illustrated his lecture with many slide-photos 
of some of the pictograms on the walls and ceilings of these 62 caves. Re
freshments were served. 

Dr. Johannes A. Kissel, Associate Professor of German, gave a Forum lec
ture on Monday, February 25 in the Martin Luther King, Jr. Room of the Student 
Center. Dr. Kissel's talk was entitled "Standards and Dialects i~ the Germanic 
Languages: A Historical and Present-Day Perspective." Refreshments were served. 

Mr. Robert J. Dlouhy,.Part-Time Instructor of Linguistics? is Coordinator 
of the Language and Linguistics Forum. 

STUDENT NEWS 

Caroline (Houston) VanAntwerp (B.A. in Linguistics·, Dec, 1972; M.A.-
Teaching Linguistics in the Community College, June 1976) completed her second 
M.A., in General Linguistics, at Penn State University in August 1979 and has 
started work on a Ph.D. in Linguistics at Georgetown University, where she has 
a Graduate Fellowship. Caroline recently broke into print in the Preface to a 
book by Philip Baldi and Ronald N. Werth, editors, entitled Readings in His
torical Phonology: Chapters in the Theory of Sound Change (Penn State Univ. 
Press, 1978): "We would also like to thank Caroline van Antwerp and Dennis 
Dompert of Penn State University for their invaluable editorial assistance ... " 

John Mackenzie (B.A. in Linguistics, April 1979) will open a new bakery 
in Kalamazoo at the Westwood Plaza, 4606 West Main St., early in April. John's 
bakery will specialize in breads (French, Italian, German) but will offer all 
of the other customary baked goods as well (cookies, rolls, cakes, other pas
tries), John is apparently taking the advice of Prof. Kenneth L. Pike, who 
states in Chapter 4 of Phonemics: A Technique for Reducing Languages to 
Writing (Univ. of Mich. Press, 1947): "Phonetics gathers raw material. Pho
nemics cooks it" (p. ·5 7). John must be "cooking" the raw material that he 
gathered during his undergraduate education, 

Three undergraduate Linguistics majors are assisting Dr. Dwarikesh this 
semester with his research on "The Cave Paintings of Pahargarh, India." Dale 
Goodwin has a Russell H. Seibert Award which will earn him Honors College 
credit for helping prepare a booklet to describe the caves and paintings. Jim 
Cogswell has a Seibert financial award for collecting articles to include in 
an anthology on "Archeological Linguistics." Ken Orr has been working directly 
with the photographs of the cave paintings, sequencing them, tracing them, and 
preparing captions for them. 

Two Linguistics majors has been invited to serve on the Linguistics De
partment Advisory Connnittee during the Winter semester. · Starla Schwartz, M.A. 
candidate in Teaching Linguistics in the Community College, will represent the 
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Graduate students on the Committee, James Cogswell, Undergraduat~ major trans
fer from Shimer College and the University of Illinois, will represent the 
undergraduates. Jim is also one of two students to submit applications for 
a College ·of Arts and Sciences Merit Scholarship .. ·· The other is Jean Ogilvie, 
who spent last year in Taiwan. 

Lalita Muiznieks (M.A.--Teaching in the Community College, August 1970) 
is currently· in Washington, D.C. conducting research.for her Ph~D. dissertation. 

· Over Christmas vacation (Dec. 2 7 to. Jan. 2) she participated in a Latvian Com
munity School Teachers Seminar in Seattle, Wash., where she was Program Director 
and one of several lecturers. (Another .lecturer was Anda. Liberis, B.A. in Lin
guistics, August 1972.) .Lalitagave a poetry reading there on Dec_. 27 and 
another one in Los Altos, California on Jan. 4. The latter event, at which she 
also read -from. her prose manuscript, "Melita's Encounters in Riga, 11 was or
ganized by the Latvian Literary Society of Northern California. Lalita and 
Anda will both be teaching in the Latvian Studies Program at WMU this summer. 

--~- -,~. 

NEW LINGUISTICS STUDENTS 

Graduate Majors (MA-TCC) (3) 

Abdullaziz Abu-Mansour (B.A. in 
English, Saudi_ Arabia) 

Tsi-yin Lee (M.A. ·in Anb>hropology) 
Yoko Nimi (B.A; in Linguistics) 

Undergraduate Majors (7) 

James Cogswell (Senior, A & S) 
*Sharon Holliday (Senior, A & S) 
*Hayami Kobayashi (Soph., A & S) 
*Akbar Massah (Junior, A & S) 

Jean Ogilvie (Junior, Sec. Ed.) 
Kenneth Orr (Sophomore, A & S) 
Kayellen Zimmerman (Frosh, A & S) 

*=Not yet counseled. 

Undergraduate Minors (7) 

Joan Heath (Frosh., Ele, Ed.) 
Sharon Locey (Junior, Sec. Ed.) 
Hisako Miyaji (Senior, A & S) 
Sally-Jo Schmid. (Frosh, Art) 
Tamara Smith (Frosh, Spec. Ed.) 
Carlos Brtubey (Soph., A & S) 
Takako Uto (Junior, A & S) 

Critical Language Minors (8) 

Mohammad Haren (Senior, Arabic) 
Chigusa Kondo (Senior, Chinese) 
Faridah Maarof (Junior, Arabic) 
Rohaizah Muhammed (Frosh, Arabic) 
Kenneth Orr (Soph.; ·. Hebrew) 
Eddie Parach (Junior, Hebrew) 
Lee Pfeiffer (Soph., Portuguese 
Stephen Snyder (Frosh, Japanese) 

DECEMBER 1979 GRADUATES 

Graduate Majors 

Khalid Hassanairi (Saudi Arabia) 
Naovarat Wongsethanoonoi (Thailand) 

Undergraduate Students 

Zintis Muiznieks (cum laude, 
Latvian minor) 

Yoko Niimi (Major) 

Former STA'S 

Nadhim Al-Bakri (M.A., Educ.-
Arabic) 

Tsi~yin Lee (M.A., Anthropology-
Chinese) 

. - , 
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* ·* * * * * ·. * * * * 

Call for Paoers 
I 

Hey papers! The Editor invites students, faculty, and other readers to 
submit papers on language topics for inclusion in the 1980-81 issues of THE 
INF0R..~. The call is directed. not only to persons associated with the 
Linguistics Department at Western but to any of our. readers who are working 
or studying in a linguistically related area. These areas include Anthropo
logy, Area Studies, Biology, Communication, English, History, Librarianship, 
Medieval Studies, Modern and Classical Languages, Philosophy, Psychology, 
Sociology, Social Work,. Speech Pathology, and many others. Simply mail a 
typed (double-spaced) copy of your paper to: 

* * * * 

Editor, THE INF0Rl1Al.'lT 
Department of Linguistics 
Western Michigan University 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008 

* * * * * * 
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